GIVC CLUB RULES
AGAINST AUTOMOBILES.

GREAT TIME AT TOWN MEETING.

Nisbet Presides Over Discussions on Bill

Board and License Laws.

Promptly at 7:30 on Friday evening but a small number of A. D. A. B. met
called the meeting of the Civic Club in the A. D. A. B. Room. President
Bates to the seventy-five men present.

The President (
resent that the action taken by the

Athletic Association last Friday. The

Amalgamation of Track and Cross Country Managements suggested.

An animated discussion at the meeting of the Athletic Association. President


athletic association declines to give

appropciation for training team.

Amherst, Brown, Williamls, Wesleyan

there were last year. It is probable

this purpose was raised in the same

lay team. Last year the money for

the colleges. Some of these have been

yrdicted. It has failed. This was done to facilitate

the work in steam engineering

The course for the corps has become

The cross country course took a

mile run in Hyde Park on Saturday.
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PRICE THREE CENTS

MORE TIME FOR PROFESSIONAL WORK.

Changes in Course III.

Prof. Peabody Revises Thermo Book and Tables. Letters to Number of Naval

Contractors.

The most notable change in the course at the Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
lory during the past year has been the introduction of the course for the last

year only one of modern new

sories followed naturally from the

distance runners.

It does not seem serious on important

situation in the course at the present

e ease have received changes only as

necessary or advisable.

HARE AND HOUNDS AT HUDS PARK.

The cross country course took a six

mile run in Hyde Park on Saturday. The

run was made by: J. N. Stearns 1909, R. D. A.


V. W. 1911. Professor Stearns and McGoey led the run.

M. C. G.
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